
OPEL GTC OPC

www.opel.com
To protect the foil durability, it is recommended to wash the car for a minimum of every 8 to 10 weeks. Materials that consist of a strong adhesive should be cleaned as soon as possible. No high-pressure or high-temperature cleaning 
should be applied as this will damage the foil. For necessary spot repairs, an exchange of the foil from the complete area of the vehicle must be fixed by experienced dealers or a specialized foiling company. After 3 years the foil may 
be more difficult to remove and there is a greater risk of residue and slight paint texturing. The foil fulfils the legal  warranty. For removal/replacement of the foil, please ask your Opel dealer for information.

Some illustrations in this brochure contain special equipment not included in standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of going to press. We reserve the right to make changes in design and 
equipment. The colours printed in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles can vary outside of 
the Federal Republic of Germany. Information about Design for Recycling, take-back locations for End of Life Vehicles (ELVs) and the recycling of ELVs can be found on the Internet page www.opel.com. For precise information on the 
equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Opel partner.
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The Opel GTC OPC is a thoroughbred sports car. Fitted with a 2.0 turbo engine for power 

galore, the Opel GTC OPC delivers up to 400 Nm of torque as a matter of course. The fine-

tuned, lowered performance chassis, HiPerStrut front and Watt’s link semi-independent 

rear suspensions provide a thrilling driving experience. FlexRide with optimized Continu-

ous Damping Control and speed-sensitive power steering allow you to change driving 

characteristics at the push of a button. 

For those who prefer an even bolder look, the optional OPC Appearance Pack shown oppo-

site provides added emphasis to the already expressive roof spoiler and rocker mouldings. 

ShOrTenS STraiGhTS 
and STraiGhTenS 

COrnerS.
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BLACK POWER.
Black never goes out of style. It’s the cool, charismatic shade that brings out the finest in the  GTC 
OPC. The sinuous lines become more forceful. The powerful silhouette grows even more 
 distinctive. Black is also synonymous with the racetrack glamour of carbon.

For the GTC OPC the 3D effect carbon foil looks fantastic adding dramatic contrasts to a host of 
dynamic colours. And, when the foil is no longer required, it can be removed without trace. But 
until then, the striking mirror and roof surfaces will provide just that extra touch of mystery and 
drama.

Check out the back pages for foil treatment advice.
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  1. Driver and co-driver ergonomic AGR performance seats.    

Optional super light bucket front leather seats with AGR1 certifi-

cation give race-type support with streetwise comfort. These 

high-tech front seats feature lumbar support, seat cushion ex-

tension, seat cushion tilt and optional push-button inflatable 

side bolsters.

  2. PowerApp.    If you’d like to know more about your car and 

the way you drive, you’ll love the special PowerApp for your  

iPhone or iPod2 that is enabled by the optional smartphone in-

terface3. You can choose between seven different screens, dis-

playing additional performance data like g-force, over/under-

steer and engine torque graphs.

  3. Where man meets machine.    The 360 mm diameter flat-bot-

tom leather steering wheel with OPC detail matches the sporty 

interior and offers you optimum grip. 

  IntelliLink infotainment systems.    IntelliLink technology ena-

bles perfect access to many functions of your smartphone, 

clearly displayed on the car’s 7˝ colour display and safely oper-

ated via Voice Control or from the steering wheel. So you are al-

ways well entertained, informed and universally connected.

WeLcome to PoLe 
PosItIon.

the interior of the opel Gtc oPc is made to fit like a glove. 
Driver and co-driver ergonomic AGR1 performance seats with a 
wide range of adjustment possibilities allow you to practically 
become one with the car. the sports pedals, flat-bottom steer-
ing wheel and exclusive instrument graphics create the perfect 
environment for outstanding driving dynamics.

1 AGR (Campaign for Healthier Backs) is a German centre of excellence for ergonomics. 2 Please ask your Opel dealer for compat-
ible models. 3 Available also as accessory.
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Track/morrocana Trim1

Morrocana3 bol-
sters in Jet Black 
with Cool Pearl 
stitching

Décor mouldings in 
Piano Black

Décor mouldings in 
Piano Black

Nappa soft leather 
bolsters in Jet 
Black with Cool 
Pearl stitching

Track seat inserts 
in Jet Black

Nappa soft leather 
seat inserts in Jet 
Black with Black 
stripe

leaTher Trim i wiTh erGonomic aGr PerFormance SeaTS

1  Available with certified ergonomic AGR seats. 
2  The body colours Power Red and Flaming Yellow are not available in combination with leather trim II.
3  Artificial leather.

TacTile, TailoreD anD 
SUPerBlY SUPPorTiVe.
high-tech Jet Black fabric or smooth, supple leather? The 
choice is yours. naturally the leather is perforated for superior 
comfort. Dynamic stripes and saddle stitching add the perfect 
finishing touches. 

leaTher Trim ii wiTh erGonomic aGr PerFormance SeaTS2

Décor mouldings in 
Piano Black

Nappa soft leather 
bolsters in Jet 
Black with Arden 
Blue stitching

Nappa soft leather 
seat inserts in Jet 
Black with Arden 
Blue stripe
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brilliant body colours

Power Red1 Carbon Flash2 Arden BlueSummit White Flaming Yellow1 Emerald Green1

tWo-coat MEtallic body colour tWo-coat pEarl-EffEct body 
 colours

1  Not available with leather 
trim II. 2 Mandatory for 
Matt Black foil, not avail-
able with Carbon foil.

sHEEr brilliancE.
outstanding style deserves brilliant colours. or perhaps metal-
lic or pearl effect? Eye-catching in every good way, the special 
opc colour palette adds your own personal signature to the 
performance, style and charisma of the opel Gtc opc.

HEad-turninG stylE.
no one could imagine a f1 car without stylish wheels. so why should the street be any less dis-

cerning? With both the standard opel Gtc opc 19-inch or the optional 20-inch alloy wheels the 
charisma of competition is ready and waiting every time you drive.

  alloy wheel.    8J x 19˝, OPC, tyres 245/40 R19 (RQN, standard).   alloy wheel.    8,5J x 20˝, OPC, weight-optimized, tyres 245/35 

R20 (R01, optional).

tyrE labEllinG
dimension 245/40 r19

tyre fuel Efficiency rating E

tyre Wet Grip rating B

tyre noise rating (db) 72

sound class

tyrE labEllinG
dimension 245/35 r20

tyre fuel Efficiency rating E

tyre Wet Grip rating B

tyre noise rating (db) 72

sound class
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ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Engine 2.0 Turbo ECOTEC®

with Start/Stop System 
(206 kW/280 hp)

Transmission MT-6

Emission standard Euro 6

Fuel Petrol

Fuel consumption in l/100 km1

Urban 10,2

Extra-urban 6,5

Combined 7,8

CO2 emission combined in g/km1 184

MT-6 = 6-speed manual transmission

All information was accurate and up to date at the time of going to print. The company reserves the right to alter engine specifica-
tions at any time, which may influence the content of the shown data. Please consult your Opel dealer for the latest information. 
All figures quoted relate to the EU base model with standard equipment. Fuel consumption data and CO2 emission data are 
determined according to regulations R (EC) No. 715 / 2007 and R (EC) No. 692/2008 (in the versions respectively applicable), taking 
into consideration the vehicle weight in running order, as specified by the regulations. Additional equipment and factory-fitted 
options may lead to slightly higher results than the stated consumption and CO2 figures. The figures for fuel consumption and CO2 
emissions do not relate to a specific vehicle and are not part of an offer. They are provided only for the purpose of comparison 
between different vehicles but may differ from the actual fuel consumption achieved in real-world driving conditions which are 
greatly influenced by driving style and operating conditions. Additional equipment and factory-fitted options may increase the 
weight of the vehicle when empty and in some cases the permissible axle weights as well as the permissible total weight of the 
vehicle and reduce the permissible towing weights. This may lead to a reduction in top speed and increased acceleration time. 
Driving performance figures assume a 75 kg driver plus a 125 kg load.

1  In acc. with regulations R (EC) No. 715/2007 and R (EC) No. 692/2008 (in the versions respectively applicable).

THE PINNACLE OF 
POWER.
With 206 kW (280 hp) and 400 Nm of torque the 
GTC OPC is the most powerful Opel GTC ever. In 
real terms, that means sophisticated direct in-
jection twin-turbo technology working to pro-
vide seemingly never ending, super smooth 
power. Turbo lag? Forget it. The Opel GTC OPC 
sets standards in power, control and civilized 
response.
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WHAT ONSTAR  
CAN DO fOR yOu.

yOuR PRIVACy.    
yOuR CALL.

yOuR PeRSONAL CONNeCTIVITy  
AND SeRVICe ASSISTANT. 

24/7, 365 days a year, Opel OnStar1 gives you access to our unique services virtually 
 anywhere in Europe2.

Best of all, it’s free of charge – including Wi-Fi Hotspot – for the first 12 months!

Driving will never be the same.

YOU are in control of what OnStar can and cannot do!

• Once you’ve registered and activated OnStar, you can 
 access every OnStar Service. To ensure security, several ser-
vices will ask for your PIN. 

• Press and hold the Privacy Button for 5 seconds to mask your 
car’s location at any time. If you change your mind, press the 
Privacy Button again for 5 seconds to reveal your location. 
Only in emergencies4 can OnStar override this.  

•  OnStar will never sell your information on. Your information 
will only be disclosed to OnStar and GM Holdings LLC (USA), 
its affiliate companies (e.g. Adam Opel AG), your selected/
preferred dealers, companies involved in providing or carry-
ing out the OnStar Services and, at your request, to other 
service companies.

1  The OnStar Services rely on wireless communication networks and satellite positioning systems. 2 Please check [OnStar country website] for a current list of countries  covered. 3 An embedded Opel navigation unit is 
 prerequisite for this service. 4 In events such as a crash or if your vehicle is stolen.

Automatic Crash Response.
In the event of a crash, built-in vehicle sensors automatically alert an OnStar 
 advisor, who will be immediately connected to your car. The advisor will assess the 
situation and if needed notify the emergency services and provide them with your 
exact GPS location.

Wi-fi Hotspot.2

Your car is online! The extra-powerful OnStar roof antenna gives you a stable and 
quick Internet connection and creates a Wi-Fi Hotspot for up to 7 devices.

Smartphone App.
At the touch of a button, remotely lock/unlock your doors, check your oil life or honk 
the horn and flash the lights.

Stolen Vehicle Assistance.
If someone steals your car, call our OnStar advisors and give them the reference 
number the police gave you. The advisor will then provide the police with the loca-
tion and prevent your car from being restarted so it can be recovered.

Vehicle Diagnostics. 
Whenever you want, you can ask OnStar to remotely check some of the key systems 
of your car like engine, transmission, emissions or airbags. If you wish, OnStar can 
 also send you a monthly e-mail with those key data.

Destination Download. 
Searching for an alternative route, a restaurant, a petrol station or anywhere else 
you might need? Just press the Service Button! Our advisors will provide you with 
the address. They can automatically download the location to your Opel’s naviga-
tion system, too.3

version A with WiFi (D, NL)

Please 
translate 

as 
„nearly“
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HOW CAN I GET ONSTAR?
OnStar comes standard with // is available as an option in // every new Opel GTC OPC.

To get it: 

1. Request OnStar when you order your new Opel GTC OPC.

2. OnStar will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.

3. Complete your registration and set up your preferences.

4. OnStar is ready to go!

After the 12-month free trial period, you can decide to order a continuation of the 
OnStar Services. This will be subject to a fee.

To find out more, visit [OnStar country website]

HOW myOpEl SERvICES 
dO mORE fOR yOu.
myOpel is your one-stop shop to manage everything to do with your Opel – from your OnStar 
 account to organizing your vehicle’s next service to rewards and exclusive offers. Everything is tar-
geted to you and the Opel you drive.

• Manage your Opel – take care of your Opel online, book a service and track service history

• Access your OnStar Services – get diagnostics reports, manage your subscription and more

• Exclusive offers – stay up to date on special offers, latest news and current events

• Dealer locator – find your nearest Opel retailer

If you already are an Opel OnStar customer, you can access all the myOpel services. 
Otherwise, you can register for myOpel by following these easy steps:

1. When you order your car, your dealer will go through a simple pre-registration with you.
2. We will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.
3. Complete your registration. 
4. myOpel is ready to go!

To easily access myOpel from your smartphone, just download the app from the Google Play Store 
or from iTunes.

Illustration exemplary.

Please define whether OnStar comes 
standard or as an option.

please insert  
local URL

If your country does not offer 
the full service history, please 

delete this part. 
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OPEL FOR LIFE.
Every Opel is designed and built to perform day in and day out. But like any piece of precision engineering, it per-
forms best when it’s cared for by people who really know what they’re doing. 

Throughout Europe, more than 6,000 Opel repair shops are ready to deliver professional and punctual service. As you’d 
expect, they’ll repair your vehicle to the highest standards. As you might not expect, they’ll tell you exactly what’s been 
done and why, and they’ll give you a clear and concise overview of any costs. To find your nearest authorized repairer, 
go to www.opel.com or call the Opel service hotline: XXX-XXX-XXX-XXX, Monday to XXday, X a.m. to XX p.m. 

Opel Roadside Assistance. This mobility service is free of charge for all new Opel vehicles for one year after they were 
first registered or delivered to the customer by the distributor, depending on which date comes first. No matter where 
you are, Opel Roadside Assistance is there to help. In more than 40 European countries, round the clock. Offering ser-
vices such as breakdown assistance, towing, a hire car, hotel accommodation or the organization of onward transpor-
tation, e.g. via rail or air (please see programme conditions). Your distributor or authorized repairer will be happy to 
offer an extension at your annual service.

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
myOpel is an outstanding web portal for maintenance, booking 
appointments and more. Access it online, and download the op-
tional app. 
 
myOpel is an outstanding web portal for maintenance, updates 
and more. Sign up online for these myOpel benefits:

//  Service offers tailor-made for you and your car

//  Reminders whenever it’s time for a service 

//  Service requests and easy booking online 

//  A dealer locator to find your nearest Opel retailer 

//  Online access to your full service history

Register for myOpel with these easy steps: 
 
1.  Go to www.myOpel.com

2.  Register for free and confirm your account

3.  Download the optional myOpel app

Please fill in your  
local specifications.

NOTE TO 
COUNTRIES:
If your country  

does not  
offer the full  

service history,  
please delete 

this bullet.

NOTE TO 
COUNTRIES:
If your country  
does not offer 
the app, please 
delete bullet 
number 3.

Copy for  
countries  

that DO offer 
the app.

Copy for  
countries  

that DO NOT 
offer the app.

NOTE TO COUNTRIES:  
Please check whether your country offers the app and choose the appropriate copy intro.

Please fill in your  
local specifications.
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WHAT ONSTAR  
CAN DO fOR yOu.

yOuR PRIVACy.    
yOuR CALL.

yOuR PeRSONAL CONNeCTIVITy  
AND SeRVICe ASSISTANT. 

24/7, 365 days a year, Opel OnStar1 gives you access to our unique services virtually 
 anywhere in Europe2.

Best of all, it’s free of charge for the first 12 months!

Driving will never be the same.

YOU are in control of what OnStar can and cannot do!

• Once you’ve registered and activated OnStar, you can 
 access every OnStar Service. To ensure security, several ser-
vices will ask for your PIN. 

• Press and hold the Privacy Button for 5 seconds to mask your 
car’s location at any time. If you change your mind, press the 
Privacy Button again for 5 seconds to reveal your location. 
Only in emergencies5 can OnStar override this.

•  OnStar will never sell your information on. Your information 
will only be disclosed to OnStar and GM Holdings LLC (USA), 
its affiliate companies (e.g. Adam Opel AG), your selected/
preferred dealers, companies involved in providing or carry-
ing out the OnStar Services and, at your request, to other 
service companies.

1  The OnStar Services rely on wireless communication networks and satellite positioning systems. 2 Please check [OnStar country website] for a current list of countries  covered. 3 Please check [OnStar country website] 
for more information on the availability timing. 4 An embedded Opel navigation unit is prerequisite for this service. 5 In events such as a crash or if your  vehicle is stolen.

Automatic Crash Response.
In the event of a crash, built-in vehicle sensors automatically alert an OnStar 
 advisor, who will be immediately connected to your car. The advisor will assess the 
situation and if needed notify the emergency services and provide them with your 
exact GPS location.

Wi-fi Hotspot.3

Your car is Wi-Fi ready! Soon you will be able to enjoy the benefits of fast and stable 
Internet access on board for up to 7 devices.

Smartphone App.
At the touch of a button, remotely lock/unlock your doors, check your oil life or honk 
the horn and flash the lights.

Stolen Vehicle Assistance. 
If someone steals your car, call our OnStar advisors and give them the reference 
number the police gave you. The advisor will then provide the police with the loca-
tion and prevent your car from being restarted so it can be recovered.

Vehicle Diagnostics.
Whenever you want, you can ask OnStar to remotely check some of the key systems 
of your car like engine, transmission, emissions or airbags. If you wish, OnStar can 
 also send you a monthly e-mail with those key data.

Destination Download. 
Searching for an alternative route, a restaurant, a petrol station or anywhere else 
you might need? Just press the Service Button! Our advisors will provide you with 
the address. They can automatically download the location to your Opel’s naviga-
tion system, too.4

version B without WiFi

Please 
translate 

as 
„nearly“
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OPEL FOR LIFE.
Every Opel is designed and built to perform day in and day out. 
But like any piece of precision engineering, it performs best 
when it’s cared for by people who really know what they’re do-
ing.

  Opel Roadside Assistance.    This mobility service is free of charge for all new Opel ve-

hicles for one year after they were first registered or delivered to the customer by the 

distributor, depending on which date comes first. No matter where you are, Opel 

Roadside Assistance is there to help. In more than 40 European countries, round the 

clock. Offering services such as breakdown assistance, towing, a hire car, hotel accom-

modation or the organization of onward transportation, e.g. via rail or air (please see 

programme conditions). Your distributor or authorized repairer will be happy to offer 

an extension at your annual service.

Throughout Europe, more than 6,000 Opel repair shops are ready to deliver profession-

al and punctual service. As you’d expect, they’ll repair your vehicle to the highest 

standards. As you might not expect, they’ll tell you exactly what’s been done and why, 

and they’ll give you a clear and concise overview of any costs. To find your nearest au-

thorized repairer, go to www.opel.com or call the Opel service hotline:

XXX-XXX-XXX-XXX, Monday to XXday, X a.m. to XX p.m.
Please fill in your  

local specifications.


